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MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT
Steve Pearson
Each fall, we enjoy gathering
for a weekend of fun,
reminiscences, music, and
football. Last fall, we had another
great experience.
Our Friday night dinner and
pep rally continues to grow. It was
held at the Auld Pavilion in
Antelope Park. We honored Dr.
Fought for his years of service to
the University of Nebraska Band
Program.
As a board, we have enjoyed
seeing the growth of the Friday
night dinner. Several years ago we
made some changes to make this
event less formal, less expensive,

and more family friendly. As a
result, we have experienced both
an increase in the number of
alumni attending and a greater
diversity of eras represented.
This event is an ideal way to
start out your weekend and gives
you the opportunity to check-in
early, saving you time on Saturday.
This year’s dinner was
highlighted by great food from
Famous Dave’s, an appearance by
the pep band, and great
conversation. Make plans to join
us for the next Friday night
gathering.
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We had another great gameday experience - a Husker win
(49-3 over Florida Atlantic), a late
kickoff, beautiful weather, and
great music. Even with a late
kickoff, a large group of us
enjoyed additional time together at
our post-game party at the
Apothecary in Lincoln’s
Haymarket. Valentino’s pizza,
Runzas, and conversation carried
us well into the night.
Now that we have the dates
secured (September 3-4), we are
beginning to make plans for the
Fall 2010 reunion. I hope you will
be able to attend. Go Big Red!

REHEARSAL

Centennial, Guitar Hero, The
Sound of Music, and a “time”
themed show called “It’s About
Tony Falcone
Associate Director of Bands
Time.”
Preparations have already
The Cornhusker Marching
begun for next year with high
Band enjoyed a very successful
school visits, first round auditions,
season in 2009. We began by
and putting in place our student
welcoming you, our Alumni, back
leadership team.
on the field with us. I know the
Once again we start the season
students cherish their time with
with your Reunion Weekend at the
you, hearing your stories, etc.,
Western Kentucky game on
knowing full well that sooner than
September 4th. Our home
not they’ll be among your ranks!
schedule includes visits from Texas
Particular highlights from the
and always-tough Big 12 North
season include the pageantry
opponents Missouri, Kansas, and
surrounding the 300th sellout of
Colorado, so it should be another
Memorial Stadium, and trips to
exciting season on the gridiron.
Lawrence for our game against KU
Thank you for all of your
and, of course, the Big 12
support of our program. It means
Championship Game in Arlington, so much to us! If you haven’t
TX. We enjoyed every second of
discovered these yet, you can
that experience, except perhaps
keep tabs on us by becoming a fan
for the one second they put back
of our Facebook page
on the clock...
(www.facebook.com/UNLBands),
Some of our show themes from following us on Twitter
the fall were Stevie Wonder, our
(www.twitter.com/UNLBands), or
annual Patriotic Show, Where Were by checking out what’s new on our
You in ’62 (celebrating the 300th
web site (www.unl.edu/band).
sellout), Benny Goodman’s

Cornhusker Marching Band Has a
Successful 2009 Season

Rehearsal on
the field with
current band
members.

Alumni Members Rehearse
Before Marching to Stadium
“After moving out of
state, I must say that the
reunion has become even
more important to me. I
know it sounds cliche,'
but there is no place like
Nebraska. Nothing
compares to football
Saturdays in Lincoln.”
Julie (Duensing) Demaray
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Early Announcement of
Fall Reunion Date

football tickets for the Alumni Band
game.
Each marching alum is eligible to
We are pleased, for the second
purchase one ticket for a guest. Nonyear in a row, to get early notification
marching alumni (due to age or
from the athletic department on our fall disability) are eligible to buy two
reunion date, so you can begin making tickets, one for him or herself, and one
your plans!
for a guest.
We have been recently notified by
All of these ticket requests are
the athletic department that they have filled on a first come, first served
set aside the September 4, 2010,
basis, so order early! If you have a
contest against Western Kentucky for need to accommodate more than one
this year’s Band Alumni Reunion
guest, we recommend beginning your
football game.
search now through other avenues.
As usual, we will get together for a
dinner on the evening of Friday,
Lodging Information
September 3rd.
If you are ready to make lodging
Registration information will come
arrangements for the reunion
in the Fall 2010 edition of the Belle
weekend, the Band Alumni
Lyre, which will be distributed in July.
Association has secured a block of
Online registration for the reunion
rooms at Candlewood Suites Lincoln,
weekend will open in July at
located at 4100 Pioneer Woods Drive
www.nebandalums.org.
(near 70th & Pioneer Boulevard).
To make your reservations, call
Football Ticket Policy for
402-420-0330 before the cutoff date of
Reunion Weekend
August 3, 2010. Be sure to tell them
that you are with the UNL Band Alumni
The Band Alumni Association
Association so you will receive the
annually reserves a small block of
group rate of $79/night.

GAME TIME!

There’s no place like
Memorial Stadium!

Flag line
alumni enjoy
the game.
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For many band alumni,
reunion weekend provides
the opportunity to relive
the glorious tradition of
the pregame march to the
stadium. There is nothing
quite like hearing the
cheering of the crowd as
the CMB and alumni sing
“Band Song” and break into
“Hail Varsity.”

Hello Band Alumni, Wherever You Are!
A message from Carolyn A. Barber, Director of Bands
credibility on many fronts, and has initiated

Carolyn and the wonderful work of all the

the state of the band program, and I am

important conversations on an

young people in [the wind ensemble]. It

very happy to do so. In fact, I just finished

administrative level. Please know that your

was a great surprise for me to hear such a

my annual evaluation report for Dr.

continued patience and positive attitude

high quality professional performance.

Richmond, and I used this exact sentence

remain essential as we begin our planning

Thank you so much all.” (Juraj Filas)

to summarize 2009: “The band program is

for next season.

The BAA has asked me to report on

healthy and balanced, both musically and

“In addition to the wonderful solo

Judging from the commentary of my

playing and ensemble musicianship, I can

fiscally, and the harmony among band

colleagues at the recent Big XII Band

honestly say your performance [of my

‘family’ of students, faculty, staff, alumni,

Directors Association meeting, we have

Symphony No. 3] was the first time I’ve

and upper administration continues to be

weathered the economic conditions far

heard the third movement fully realize its

the envy of peer programs nation wide.”

better than most of our peers, and we are

frenzied character...In fact, the obvious

entering the 2010-2011 season on a much

passion and intensity both you and the

stronger footing than most.

ensemble brought to the entire work is the

The recent disappointment
surrounding the Holiday Bowl is case in

And speaking of strong: the Big Red

greatest reward and validation there is to

over the decision to keep the band home

Express is having a great time cheering on

have as a composer.” (Kimberly Archer)

due to the extreme weather, we had

the Lady Huskers basketball squad. Look

complete support from the administration

for them in post-season tournaments

and our new graduate program in Jazz

including our director, dean, and

galore.

Studies is on the launch pad. In 2009, a

point. Even as Tony, Doug, and I agonized

chancellor.
Rose and Jan did yeoman service

The Symphonic Band and Campus

The Jazz Ensembles are going strong,

summer Jazz Camp joined Honor Jazz

Bands are going strong, and our fingers

Weekend on the list of offerings for high

communicating and negotiating with

are crossed for a convention bid for Tony’s

school students.

caterers, bus drivers, and hotel managers

band this spring.

from here to San Diego.
The students themselves engaged a

The Middle School Band Camp and

The Wind Ensemble is busier than

High School Marching Camp are stronger

ever garnering outstanding reviews from

than ever, and involve more of our own

21st century network of social media to

students, parents, directors, and

students as counselors and instructors.

stay in touch, report travel conditions and

composers. Thanks to the BAA’s Lentz

warnings, and ultimately spread the word

Fund, we had four composers in residence

Festival a few weeks ago, and it was a

to stay home and stay safe.

in 2009 (Kim Archer, Dan Welcher, Steven

great success. 68 students from 43

Bryant, and Juraj Filas). Here are a few of

programs in six states joined us for a

their comments:

weekend of chamber music, master

Those who were in Lincoln pitched in
to unload the equipment truck with a sense
of professionalism and pride that was
inspiring to see. And you, our alumni, were

“An excellent experience in Lincoln
with you all. Your fantastic colleagues,

remarkably patient as events

We just wrapped up the Winter

classes, and large ensemble activities.
As always, none of this would be
possible without the support and

unfolded and genuinely

encouragement of the alumni.

supportive of the Lincoln

Our goal continues to be to

Southeast Band as they

build upon the strong

scrambled to fill in at the last

foundation you set in place.

moment.

Keep in touch with the BAA,

This single instance of

visit the band’s website for

comprehensive teamwork

updates on events and

throughout the program has

initiatives (www.unl.edu/

earned us goodwill and

band), and Go Big Red!
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WHO’S WHO
IN THE BAA

RANELLE LUTHY
RETURNS TO BOARD

NIKKI CSIPKES (R)
ELECTED VP

Ranelle (Luthy) Maltas Returns
to Executive Board

Band for three years, and was an
active member of Gamma Lambda.

Ranelle (Luthy) Maltas received
her BS in Business Administration

He is a life member of the UNL Alumni

from UNL in August 1992, and was on

Band.
Tom has served in the U.S. Army

the flag line for five years with the
Cornhusker Marching Band.

for nearly 25 years, with two overseas
tours and two combat tours. He

Ranelle is the Technology Training
Services Manager at the University of

commanded Battery C, 4-41FA during

Nebraska-Lincoln with Instructional

Operation Desert Shield and Desert
Storm in 1990-1992, and was

Technology Support, a division of
Information Services. She provides

selected to command the 394th
Corps Support Battalion, which had

end-user computer training and
support for the faculty/staff of UNL.

been mobilized for deployment in

Before coming to UNL in August
of 2000, Ranelle worked in the
training field at New Horizons

as the Deputy Director for Strategy
and Integration in the Office of the

Computer Learning Center.
Ranelle previously served on the

Chief, Army Reserve from 2008-2009

BAA Board of Directors from

before becoming the Director of the
Department of Distance Education at

1996-2007. She has also served on
the Board of Directors with the

the Command & General Staff School
at Fort Leavenworth, Kansas.

Lincoln Chapter of the American
Society for Training and Development

Teresa took advantage
of her extra reunion ticket
to treat her brother’s
girlfriend to her first
Husker football game.

In addition to his Bachelor of Arts

from 2005-2009, and was President in

Degree in Modern Language (German)
from UNL, he holds a Master of Arts

2008. She still serves on several
committees.

in West European Studies with a
concentration in Comparative Politics

Ranelle is also an active member
of the University Association for

from Indiana University in

Administrative Development (UAAD)

BELLE LYRE EDITOR
TERESA CASART (R)

support of Operation Iraqi Freedom in
2003-2004. He most recently served

Bloomington. Most recently, he
completed a year-long graduate

at UNL.

fellowship at The Fletcher School of
Law and Diplomacy at Tufts University

Tom Kallman Joins Board

in Medford, Massachusetts, studying

COL Tom Kallman was
commissioned a second lieutenant in

International Security and Weapons of
Mass Destruction.

the Field Artillery following his
graduation from UNL as a

Tom has been married to the
former Tressea Ann Chavez of

distinguished military graduate in

Tacoma, Washington, for almost 24

1985. During his college years, he
spent three years in the Cornhusker

years. They have one son, Sam, who
is 15.

Marching Band playing 1st Trombone.
Tom also participated in Basketball
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Vicky Bruno Appointed
Recording Secretary

member of the Nebraska Air National
Guard 155th Air Refueling Wing.

Vicky (Sohl) Bruno is a native of
Lincoln and a 1987 graduate of

Nikki Csipkes to Serve

Lincoln High School. She was a

as Vice President

member of the Cornhusker Marching
Band piccolo section from 1987-1992.

Nikki Csipkes, who formerly
served as the Recording Secretary,

She also played in the men’s and
women’s basketball pep bands.

was appointed this fall to serve as Vice
President of the BAA. After graduating

Vicky’s major was Interior Design.

from the University of Nebraska -

She currently works for Office Interiors
& Design, which is a full-service office

Lincoln in 2005, Nikki became an
instrumental music teacher in the

furniture dealership in Lincoln and
Omaha. She is a Project Designer/

Papillion-LaVista Public School
District.

Specifier.

Nikki states that “being a part of

Vicky is also a Leadership in
Energy and Environmental Design

the Cornhusker marching band was a
highlight of my college years

Accredited Professional (LEED AP).
She currently lives in Gretna, NE,

(2000-2004). Being the leader of the
pit percussion section really helped

with her husband Dave, who is a 4th

me become a better teacher to my

Grade teacher at North American
Martyrs School in Lincoln and is also a

bands today.” She looks forward to
serving the BAA for many years.

GO BIG
RED!
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HERE COME
THE HUSKERS!

2010 Executive Board
MATT BLOMSTEDT

JULIE DEMARAY

TOM KALLMAN

RANELLE MALTAS

DIRECTOR (2012)

DIRECTOR (2011)

DIRECTOR (2012)

DIRECTOR (2012)

402-499-6756 (c)

507-251-2692 (c)

913-250-6002 (h)

402-476-7694 (h)

mblomstedt2@neb.rr.com

jdemaray@charter.net

thomas.kallman@us.army.mil

ranellem@gmail.com

RUSS SWANSON

STEVE PEARSON

NIKKI CSIPKES

VICKY BRUNO

DIRECTOR (2011)

PRESIDENT

VICE PRESIDENT

RECORDING SECRETARY

402-571-7789 (h)

402-489-1608 (h)

402-304-6698 (h)

402-916-9840 (h)

vrsmjs@msn.com

steve.pearson@rocketmail.com

ncsipkes@paplv.esu3.org

vicky.bruno@oidinc.com

KEVIN NELSON

DAN MICHAELSON

ELIZABETH CHASE

TERESA CASART

EXECUTIVE SEC/GEN MGR

TREASURER

HISTORIAN

BELLE LYRE EDITOR

402-310-3943 (c)

402-466-2267 (h)

402-499-3703 (h)

402-292-0343 (h)

knelson@kkpsi.org

danandjerrie@windstream.net

echase@windstream.net

chrisandteresa@cox.net

JEFF DELONG

Stay connected to your fellow band alumni by socializing online!

WEBMASTER
jeffrey@delongnet.com

In Memoriam...

www.nebandalums.org
www.facebook.com (Search for: Cornhusker Marching Band Alumni & UNL Flagline Alumni)

his later years, he was the “Number
1 fan of the University of Nebraska

1981, she earned her Bachelor of
Fine Arts from the University of

Volleyball Team.” (Published in the

Nebraska - Lincoln, where she was a

May 29, 2009, at the Salem Hospital
in Salem, OR. His passing was

Lincoln Journal Star on 9/1/2009.)

member of the Cornhusker Marching
Band. Deb is survived by her

sudden and unexpected. Edwad
attended the University of Nebraska

Pearle F. Finigan, 89, died
Tuesday, October 6, 2009. Among

husband, Robert Koza. (Published in
the Lincoln Journal Star on

and graduated in 1942 with a degree

many other lifetime
accomplishments, Pearle was a

10/24/2009.)

Edward Edison passed away on

in Electrical Engineering. (Published
in the Medford Mail Tribune on

member of the University of

Gary Jon Dennison, 31, passed

6/11/2010.)

Nebraska Marching Band, and had
been a financial supporter of the

away on Wednesday, February 17,
2010. Gary attended the University

Marian “Mac” C. Bonham, 90,
Lincoln, passed away from this life

BAA for several years. (Published in
the Lincoln Journal Star on

of Nebraska - Lincoln, where he was
a member of the marching band. He

on Thursday, August 27, 2009. He
regularly participated in the alumni

10/11/2009.)

graduated from Carthage College in

reunion until just a few years ago. In

Debra D. Brownson died on
Wednesday, October 21, 2009. In
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Kenosha, WI, in 2005. (Published in
the Racine Journal Times on
2/23/2010.)

OUTSTANDING
BANDSMAN
AWARD
Each year, the Band Alumni Association

Amy has played
mellophone in marching
band for four years and
served as the mellophone
section leader for two years.
In her tenure here, she has

recognizes the bandsman demonstrating the

participated in several

highest standards of attitude, musicianship,

university ensembles

leadership, and service to the University of

including Symphonic Band,

Nebraska Band Program with the Outstanding

Wind Ensemble, Symphony

Bandsman Award.

Orchestra, Horn Choir, Brass

Amy Rischling selected.

Quintets, Horn Quartet,

This year’s winner is Amy Rischling. Amy is
a senior Music Education Major at the University
of Nebraska-Lincoln and has been studying
horn with Dr. Alan Mattingly. She grew up in
Alliance Nebraska, and comes from a legacy of
music educators.

Woodwind Octet, Campus
Band, and Concert Choir.
Amy has also served as a
member of the 43rd Army
National Guard Band since 2005.
After graduation, Amy plans to teach in
Nebraska. The Band Alumni Association

ATTITUDE

MUSICIANSHIP

UNL BAND
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
P.O. Box 83012
Lincoln, NE 68501-3012
www.nebandalums.org

Save the date!
September 3-4, 2010

congratulates Amy on her outstanding
achievements and wishes her the best of luck in
her teaching career.
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